
BE A NEWS REPORTER 
 

News reporters “ask questions so people know what is happening in their own 
communities”; then they “listen to the answers, and share answers with other people.” 

Watch the video Be a News Reporter with Shelby Roberts to get an inside look! 

RELATED ACTIVITIES  

Conduct an Interview  

Often, news reporters use interviews as a way to get first-hand information on a specific 
topic or an event that has occurred.  

Activity: Interview someone! Before you begin the interview, you need to prepare; 
preparation is key to any good interview.  

1. Pick a person to interview – this can be a parent or a sibling or someone you live 
with.  

2. Choose a topic you want to ask this person about.  
3. Create your list of questions related to your topic.  
4. How is the interview going to be recorded? Are you going to take notes, record 

it, or film it? Choose at least one of these options.  
5. Report your answers? Share the interview with other people.  

Need help? Click here to watch an example of an interview.  

Write an Article 

News reporters communicate important information by reporting. They often report on 
significant events that have occurred in the community and around the world.  

Activity: Many news reporters write articles for newspapers. Think of an event that had 
recently happened in your life or within your community. You could share a review of 
an event or class, write about something that happened in your neighborhood, or write 
about something you care about that is happening in the world. To make a great 
article, make you sure include the 5Ws. The 5Ws are questions that you should answer as 
you write your article.  

The 5Ws are:  

1. Why did this event happen, or why was it held?  
2. When did it take place?  
3. Where was it held?  
4. Who was there?  
5. What happened?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJhl4deqZsQ&feature=emb_title&ab_channel=PeoriaPlayHouseChildren%27sMuseum
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DYVajEa-BM&list=PLeV2Z0bkqSguBGLjA9wSnZdWEjLljf0v9&index=2&ab_channel=WMagazine


After writing your article, share it with friends and family!  

Report on an Event 

News reporters have to stay up to date on what is going on in the community and 
around the world. This helps them figure out what to research and report on. 

Activity: Read up on what is going on in your community or around the world. Find a 
website that stays updated on current events and take notes as you read. When you 
are familiar with the events, try reporting the news in front of the camera! Think about 
what you are going to say in advance – you might even write a script for yourself.  
 
Share the video with your family and friends! 
 
Learn more: 
 
Current Events Websites: 

Time for Kids 
 
Scholastic Kids Press 
 
https://newsforkids.net/ (you can select an age 
range in settings) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.timeforkids.com/
https://kpcnotebook.scholastic.com/
https://newsforkids.net/

